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Our cracking XMAS deals are available again this year.
Stock now in store. Download a leaﬂet or pick up your
copy today.
CLICK HERE TO LINK

Supply Issues...
You may of heard that ALL of the PIR board manufacturers (ie Celotex, EcoTherm, Quinn etc) have had a raw material supply issue. Currently there is a mass shortage of all products so please enquire for stock availability if you
have any immediate requirement.

So what’s new?...
TOOL HIRE
Having added a 5th digger to our ﬂeet it was only sensible to add another 1t dumper!
We con nue to invest in new & innova ve plant—take a look at the Arbortech Allsaw
next me you need to cut out some bricks for a new cavity tray or on your next poin ng job.
If you don’t use us for hire, please give us a try and ﬁnd out why many people do! Our up-to-date price book is
available to download online on the Tool Hire page (hEp://www.buildriteltd.co.uk/services/equipment-hire/) or
pick up a copy next me you’re in or call MATT on 07714 770791 with any enquiry.

ARBORTECH ALLSAW

If you’re reading this electronically,
just click the image to download
the brochure!

More over...
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Pricing News…
Previously no ﬁed increases...

ROCK OIL...1-10-16 various % | OX GROUP...1-12-16 8% | FISCHER...9-9-16 8.3% | NUMATIC...1-10-16 3% | BRISTAN...1-11-16 6% |
PLUMBING FITTINGS...12-10-16 8% | STORM PLASTICS...1-9-16 6% | ROPER RHODES...1-10-16 6% | LAKES BATHROOMS...1-10-16 6%

Other increases not yet no ﬁed...
CROYDEX...01-03-17 8.9%
BWT SALT...01-01-17 7%
SKIPS...01-01-17 £15/SKIP
DICKIES...01-12-16 7%
SMEG APPLIANCES...01-01-17 ?
GLASS...01-12-16 2.5-10.5%
MARLEY ETERNIT...01-01-17 £6-£30/1000

PREMDOR...01-02-17 5-10%
IBSTOCK BRICK...01-01-17 4.4%
CARRON SINKS...01-01-17 4.9%
TARMAC...01-01-17 not yet known
WEINERBERGER...01-01-17 3-6%
BRITISH GYPSUM...01-01-17
JOHN BRASH...01-01-17 4.5%

KNAUF INSULATION...03-01-17 8%
NEFF APPLIANCES...15-11-16
POLYPIPE...06-02-17 7.9%
IKO...01-01-17 up to 12%
BRISTAN...01-11-16 6%
MULTIPANEL...01-11-16 2.75%
MERLYN...01-01-17 7%

Kitchen/Bedroom/Bathroom…
Next me you’re in take a minute to have a look around our NEW showroom. We deal with most of the UKs leading brands and suppliers. Whether you need trade ranges, contract rates or are looking for a fully installed bespoke
rigid kitchen with high end appliances and granite worktops...we can do it!

Own branding? We can personalise CAD drawings to YOUR logo making your presentation look much more
professional to the end user—ask Shaun for details or email him showrooms@buildriteltd.co.uk
For any KBB enquiry you can call Shaun direct in the showrooms on 01305 813686.
As always, we endeavour to bring the best deals to our loyal customers, we can source most products in the
market, so always give us the opportunity to quote for any requirement you may have.
Thank you for your con+nued support...your business as always is truly appreciated. All the team wish you and your families a very Happy Xmas and a prosperous 2017.
Best Regards…

Jason House

Search for us on Social media

HIRE | SALES | REPAIR
call Ma for help ! 01305 812016
or mobile 07714 770791
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